Preparing For Legal Consultation
Any and all information related to the accident and your injuries that you can bring to the legal
consultation is helpful. The more information that you bring with you the more questions we
can answer right away. Our office can obtain police reports, insurance information, medical
records, medical bills, etc. if you don’t already have them. You are not required to bring all of
the items listed below to the consultation.

Helpful Items To Bring To Your Consultation (if you have them)

 Police report from your accident.
 Pictures related to your accident (pictures of injuries, accident scene pictures—if any).
 Insurance claim numbers related to the accident. Please bring your declaration page for your
own insurance. If you do not have this, please bring your proof of insurance.

 Any letters that you have received from the various insurance companies.
 Your health insurance information.
 Medical bills for treatment related to your injuries.
 Any medical records that you have related to treatment for your injuries
 A list of the medical providers that you have seen for treatment relating to your injuries.
 Any personal notes, timelines, etc. that you may have written for yourself regarding the accident and/or related medical treatment.
Remember, the information you provide your personal injury lawyer is protected by the attorney/client privilege. It is imperative that you be fully honest so that we can help you.

Make a List of Questions That You Have For Us
The other important thing to keep in mind is to ask questions. Make a list so you don't forget to
ask the things that really matter to you. The adage, "There are no dumb questions," is true. We
do not expect you to understand all of the issues or legal terms, and we will do our best to avoid
complicated legal language.

